
PRESENT:
Hon. Villamor G. Espiritu — Vice Mayor
Hon. Rufino A. Herrera — Acting Presiding Officer
Hon. Pablo E. Guerrero — — Member
Hon. Cecilia R. Buhain — —
Hon. Francisco A. Mateo — —
Hon. Alipio A. Almeda — —
Hon. Gertrudes M. Ocampo — —
Hon. Roberto R. Javier — —
Hon. Emilio F. Santos — — (Agr'l. Labor Sector Rep.)
Hon. Alejandro U. Agustin — — (ABC President)

ABSENT:
Hon. Buencamino M. Cruz — Municipal Mayor
Hon. Renato J. Maliksi — — Member
Hon. Saturnino F. Enriquez, Jr. — (Ind'l. Labor Sector Rep.)

RESOLUTION NO. 91-13

WHEREAS, the Municipal Government of Bacoor, aware of the almost chaotic daily traffic situation within its territorial jurisdiction had followed-up with concerned interest the progress of the paperwork involved and the physical construction of Alido Bridge spanning Zapote River in Longos, Zapote, Bacoor, Cavite;

WHEREAS, the municipal government was particularly delightedly amazed at the speed at which the construction of Alido Bridge was finished by the Department of Public Works and Highways, through the 2nd Metro Manila Engineering District, thereby considerably easing vehicular traffic within the Municipality of Bacoor;

WHEREAS, it is only fitting and proper for the municipal administration to recognize and give due appreciation to the officials of the Department of Public Works and Highways responsible for the record-completion of the construction of the Alido Bridge;

WHEREFORE, on motion of SB Member Pablo E. Guerrero, duly seconded by all the other members present, BE IT RESOLVED, AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, in regular session assembled, to express its deep appreciation and gratitude to the Honorables Jose de Jesus, Secretary of the Department of Public Works and Highways, and to Engr. Dimas Soquillon of the 2nd Metro Manila Engineering District for the early and record-completion of the construction of the Alido Bridge;

RESOLVED FINALLY, that copies of this resolution be furnished the Honorable Sec. Jose de Jesus and Engr. Dimas Soquillon of the 2nd Metro Manila Engineering District.
APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
April 5, 1991.

APPROVED: April 8, 1991

BUENCAMINO M. CRUZ
Municipal Mayor

I hereby certify to the correctness of the above-quoted resolution.

AUGUSTO G. VILLAGOMEZ
Municipal Secretary

ATTESTED:

VILLAMOR G. ESPIRITU
Vice Mayor — Acting
Presiding Officer
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